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STELLA BALASANIAN
Stella’s authentic and bold style of living, her life-long love of
learning new things and her personal leadership qualities have
produced a natural coach. She is devoted to working with clients as
they uncover their purpose and stretch beyond their self-imposed
limits to achieve excellence both personally and professionally.
She enjoys a history of success as an entrepreneur, a career in real
estate as well as a generous spirit that contributes in numerous
ways to her local community and global organizations.
Stella received her certification through an International Coaching
Federation (ICF) accredited school. She produces amazing results by
connecting her client’s inner purpose and passion to their outer
goals and tasks to bring about extraordinary results. Her
authenticity, joy and energy inspire transformation in others.
In addition to her individual and group coaching sessions, Stella
also conducts workshops, and is available for speaking
engagements.
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I believe that all of us are capable of creating anything we want. It is up to us how we
choose to live our lives. I am totally committed in supporting my clients move forward,
towards creating successful and joyful lives.
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HIGHLIGHTS

/ Coaching
/ Consulting
Stella’s successful
experiences as an
entrepreneur and
real estate agent have equipped her with the
skills & vision to help propel others into
professional & personal success. Her coaching
methods and programs allow her clients to work
towards their goals with a high-level of focus
and efficiency. Her teachings provide her
coaching clients with new skills & strategies to
get on the fast-track of closing the gap between
where they are now, and where they would like
to be.

/ Workshops
Group workshops
are an effective and
impactful way to
gather an
organization’s team members in a central location,
and get them engaged with the tasks at hand.
Stella works with each organization’s leadership
team to truly understand their goals & objectives;
she generates a workshop curriculum & agenda
that is custom-tailored to the needs of the
organization. She believes individuals must be
truly invested in their own progress in order to
grow and proposer. Thus, she creates a highly
interactive workshop experience, loaded with
hands-on exercises and thoughtful discussions.

/ Speaker

/ Author

Stella’s success as a public
and motivational speaker
is closely woven with her
ability to connect with her
audience, and create a
space of comfort,
relatability, and inspiration.
Although the content she
covers during her various speaking topics is
in-depth and thorough, she has a talent of
keeping the crowd engaged and excited. It is her
mission to ensure that her clients laugh, learn,
grow & prosper.

How do busy people
become successful?
Stella Balasanian joins
Deepak Chopra & Ken
Blanchard in an exceptional
compilation of resourceful
people who will tell you how
they learned how to be successful. They will
share with you their secrets and reveal some
remarkable insights on how to set goals in life
and how to accomplish those goals.
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PRAISE

Stella has an amazing way of pushing you out of your comfort zone, all the while encouraging you
and giving you the tools you need to succeed!
- Holly Breckheimer

”

Stella turned my "life" around from business, to relationships, to capture the best that life has to
offer. She is wise beyond her years! Stella is a MUST for every business professional who wants to
excel in their career. Stella’s knowledge of the mechanics of running your business in a more
efficient way, in my opinion is THE ONLY WAY TO GO! I plan on keeping Stella in my Life FOREVER.
- Barry Storch

”

Stella really breaks down what needs to be done to get to your goals. It starts off with building a
strong foundation, making sure you have everything in place so that you can go out there and get
the business that you want to get. Just having the structure in place really expands your
opportunities and expands your creativity on how to go out and run the business the way you
want.
- Alex Gingrich

”

Stella has a unique ability to help each individual grow to become the best possible versions of
themselves. The best part of her coaching is that she empowers you and gives you the tools you
require to take the next step. She gently pulls you out of your comfort zone and makes trying new
things fun and exciting. Every session you will have with her is always full of laughter and kindness
but with a definite goal and purpose; after a while you will forget the number of “ah ha” moments
there will be. Stella really is an amazing coach, she is not just a coach, but a friend, a mentor and
therapist all rolled into one. No matter where you are in your career working with Stella will let you
move forward, you just need to pick up the phone and speak with her once to see for yourself.
- Dippy Chhina

”

If your Real Estate Sales Income is a roller coaster ride of feast or famine or if you're still starting
each day saying "what am I going to do today to find clients", then I highly recommend Stella. Her
coaching has brought me from a fly-by-the-seat-of-my-pants Realtor to a structured Small Business
Owner. I have more than doubled my income. When you're putting your business plan together for
the year, I recommend you add Power of You Coaching to your training bucket.
- Jennifer Mussenden

”
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SPEAKER PROFILE

Stella is a highly experienced business and self-development coach. Her mantra of
“Live Your Passion” permeates through everything she does, from her one-on-one
interactions to speaking events, where she addresses large groups and audiences.
Anyone who knows Stella will tell you that she self-identifies as 20% teacher, 80%
student. The brief translation of this little factoid is that Stella strongly believes
that when you open yourself to learning, growth and prosperity will follow. Once
you stop learning, or improving yourself, then you simply stop thriving and/or
influencing others around you.
These themes of motivation, self-improvement, passion, and integrity come
through in all of her speaking events.
Stella’s style is absolutely not rigid: she weaves charisma, humor, and anecdotes
naturally into her presentation, and her speaking style creates a degree of comfort
and relatability with her audience.

Stella’s main speaking topics include:
Real Estate

Leaders

• Putting YOU In Your Business
• Building Your Brand
• Building Your Business
• Marketing for The Business You Want to Have:
Up-Branding
• What It Takes To Succeed In This Business
• Top 10 Qualities of Successful Real Estate Agents
• Improve Productivity, Improve Profits
• Creating Work-Life Balance

Women

Entrepreneurs/Marketing/College Students
• Finding Inspiration In The Real World
• Becoming An Entrepreneur While Working For
Someone Else
• Putting YOU In Your Business
• Building Your Brand
• Building Your Business
• Marketing To Women
• Marketing for The Business You Want to Have:
Up-Branding
• Turn Your Passion to Profits
• What It Takes To Succeed In Business
• Creating Work-Life Balance

• Philanthropy In Your Business
• Creative Cultures – Unstoppable Teams
• Creating Effective Leadership Teams
• Creating Work-Life Balance

• Putting YOU in Your Life
• Creating Work-Life Balance

Live Your
“PASSION
”
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Live Your PASSION

